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28,723 -·Harry Abbott, of North Huron, N. Y., for an 
Improved Churn: 

1 Cl!lim the combination and arrangement of the dalhen, E E. 
guided in their motions m· the vertical grooves, b b, ani inclined 
Jroovefll, i j� or their equivalents, with the auxilliar.V counter acting 
daehen, G Gt constructed and operating substantially ae and for the 
purpolce specified. 
28,724.-\Vm H. Allen, of Brooklyn, N. Y., for an 

Improved Steam Pressure Gage: 
I claim the oombination ot the two cylinders, Bl pilton!, C C, and 

"fljuetable cr08shea<1 D, with the central Indicating rod, G, spring, 
E'" And spring box,.E E. in the manner an<! for the purpose shown 
an

l a1:�ra�:'the arrangement and combination of the caps, H H 
In combination with the plate

\ 
G, and cylinlie1's, B B, as shown and 

d€:!Icribed, 80 that said eap� wi I serve to cover the cylinrlp.rs, B B, to 
""ide the piston rod., b b, and also to confine tbe plate, G, all .. set 
forth. 

[This inTention conl!ll!ts in a certain arrangement of a spring and t\ 
box in which it is isolatpd in combination with two pistons working 
in parallel cylinders, r\Dd having their rods connected with a cro!!! 
head to wblch il attached an index "'orking agaiIll't a 1ixed gradu
ated scal� the whole constituting a simple., durable and effective 
pressure gage for indicating the pre88ure of .team in boilers, or of 
water in pipes o't vessels .. or of fluids in various conditions.] 
28,725.-Edward Andrews and .John H. Carr, of Palo 

Alto, Pa., for an Improvement in Lubricating 
Journals: 
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Se:o\d, The combina�ion and arrangement of the plug, F, Talve, H, Cf088.plece, J, air escape, O. and guard piece, M, constructed ana 
operated substantially as aad forthe purpose specified. 
28, 726.-David Baker, of Harwich, Mass., for an Im

proved Spou t and Lid of Pitchers: 
1 claim the combination nnd arrnngement of the channel, a a n, 

t.he Ud, B, the outer lid, At and the lever, C, substantially as and lor 
the purpo ••• peclfied. 
28,727.-Samuel Barley and J. H. Barley, of Long· 

wood, Mo., for an Improvement in Harvesters: 
We claim, fir!t� The arrangement of the rake bar and hend, e e", 

to operate in eombinatien wl.h the gURl'd plate, S, crank, d', Ahaft!!', 
C C, And pl atform, I, ft8 Sh<IYD and described. 

Second, We do not claim, broadly, the invention of the diVider, 
but we do claim the arrangem�nt of the hom.:§hnped divider, T, to 
revolve, II) that it e&n be adjusted to any desired position, in the 
manner shown and deacribed. 

[This invention consists in a novel arrangement of parts, whereby 
many advanta,es are obtained by very simple meane.] 
28,728.-Henry Barringer, of Wataga, III., for an Im

provement in Upsetting Tires: 
I claim t he combination of the movsble segment cl amping lever, D, 

rocking lie ce, F, block, G, and cl amping portion, H, when an'anged 
in a manner to produce the resuU set forth. 

[This inTention eoosisu in pivoting t-he lower clamping lever thAt 
I. to be operated bv treadle. to a sector plate that mOTeS In .uitahle 
pides in the trame-work of the machine, and in attaching one end 
of the bearinl: or clamping block to this plate in such a manner as to 
move with it, and in alTanging in a sliding block in l!Iuch a relation to 
the clamping movable block, plate and le'f'er that the machine may 
be adapted to tires of any width or diameter with great facility. The 
elamping deYioos are con!tructed in such a way that they may be 
rillidlyfixed in_ any desirable position to wbieh they may be ad
jueted.] 
28,729.-Lafayette Bartoo, of East Aurora, N. Y., for 

an Improved Sash-fastener: 
I t:laim the "pring stops, C and C", having the catchu, f And h, for 

the combined purposes as opecified. 
28,730.-C. F. Baxter, of Boston, Mass., for an Im

provement in Furnaces: 
I claim .. fir8� The combination of a double cylinder steaIl! generat

Ing fire.pot,. with pipes, E E, substantially .. described and for tbe 
pu pose� �et fortb. 
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ber, H, 00 that the exterior surface of thefin-pot-will he conetantly 
aurrounded by the hot; products of combustion, ft-8,dhown. 

.1 also claim the arrangement; of the oven, G, dirrctly above the 
firp-pot, F, but within theinDer wall, J, of 'lhehot-air chamber, H, as 
shown. 
28, 731.-S. A. Beers, of Brooklyn, N. Y., for an Im

provement in Iron Rails {or Street Raih-oads: 
I claim the conltrnction and use of a box or ooping rail far street 

railroads of Inch width lUI to Accommodate a car and.carria�e track, 
in combination and of sucb depth as to give str. .. �th tA> the mil, 
whether the aame is laId with or without a conllnuoua otrlng pi_, 
constructed substantially .. descrihed. 

In combination with the rail con.tructed substantially .. described 
I al80 claim the ... d"eand cleall, for the purpol8 1M forth In the ac
companying 'pecification. 
28, 732.-Albert Bigelow, of Hamilton, C. W., for an 

Improvement in Steam Plows: 
I claim first, The arrangement W"tth theIilain tlupporling frame"N', 
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adjulting m�chanism, G Gt, G2, G3, subltantiallyas and for tbe 
purpooeo set foMb. 
28,733.-S. 1'. Brooks, of Weston, MalS., fdr a Game-

�x: .-
. -

I daim tbe bN.-A, witb-lt.fr_e ... 1iaM.plate.,.u. 'comblutlon 
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with the drawer, B, and HI turnitur� al set forth, for tbe purposes 
specifiad. 

[This invenuon eonsis\s in con.tructing a flat,..box with a neat 
fra..�e round its edge, and a glass top; and in furnishing such a box 
with a drawer� ili Tided into a number of apartmenttl forreceivingtha 
pieces to be �aed 111 playing at card� dominoes, checkers, dK-.. The 
box i5tprovided with game boards covered on one side with pictures, 
WhlCh, on bemg p14f..'ed within the frame and the frame hung up, will 
give the box the appearance of a pictnre frame.] 
28,734.-J. M. Carlisle, of Greenwood, S. C., for an 

Improved Machine for Sawing Shingles from the 
Bolt: 

I claim the employment oruse of the two saws H I, havinll respect·
ively obligue and parallel tutting pIanps relatively with the end 01 
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pnrpo.e set forth. 
27,735.-C. R Carpenter, of North Attleboro', Mass., 

for an Improvement in Wateh Chains: 
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nection, C, arranged and applied to n. succeedIng link, as described. 
28, 736.-James Chesley, of Concord, N. H., for an Im-

proved Boot and Shoe-cleanin!( Apparatns: 
I claim the arranpement of tlle frnm

� 
A, the bnlsheF, Rand C, :��� 1!e

,��r;�!!' :;:ci?ed�
ea, a, an the draw, H, substantially 

28,'i37.-C. W. Clewley, of Providence, R. I., for a 
Method of Constructing Rims for Watches: 

I claim the use of R combined die and cutter, D, and a plunger, � 
in combination with tbe sJlme, or thp.ir e_quivalentl, the two so com. 
bin ed, operating in Ibe manuer subolaDt18lly as described for Ibe 
pm'poses specified. 
28, 738.-Cornelius Collins, of Brooklyn, N. Y .. for an 

Improvement in Machinery for Making Wire Rope: 
I claim the combination of the !tandard, B. nxed crank, C, diAks, 

D and E, cranks, F, and reel@, It, the whole being arranged and oper. 
ating in tbe manner and for the purposes set forth. 
28, 739.-E. M. Corbett, of New York City, {or an Im

provement in Photogr aphic Cameras: 
I claim, first, The combination with the plate.h(llder, G, of the 

double eombination (llide, D, constructed and op�rating substantially 
as nnd for the purpose set f Qrth. 

Second, A�ranglDg the main slid!?!'!, d <1", of the Jlide, D, with cen
tral rails, f 1"", �nb8tantially in the manner and for the purpoee de
scribed. 

Third, The arrangement uud combination of the double adjustable 
lenses, E, slide�, e e· e' e''', snd adjufltable plat,e-holder, G, con· 
at.mcted and operating substantially in the manner and for the pur. 
pose .et forth. 
28,740.-C. W. Crosley, of New York City, for an Im-

proved Fire-escape: 
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the same, and which will produce the intended effect.. 
28, 741.-C. A. Desobry, of Plaquemine, La., for an 

Improvement in Bagasse Furnaces: 
I claim the arrangement of the ontlet, B, nnd the openings, f f" in 

combination with each other flnd ,,,ith the equare or polygonal fire
chamber, substantially as and for the purpose tiet forts. 

28,742.-William Dougherty, of Philadelphia, Pa., for 
an Improvement ill Machines for Gtinding Saws: 

I claim the block, G, with its inclined eilies, in combination with, 
R.nd arranged in reEpedtIJ, the two revolving �riDtJi!tone8, E and }:I, 
�
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28,743.-J. B. Duff and T. W. Keating, of New York 
City, for an Improvement in Machines for Measur
ing the Strain on Pulley Belts: 

We claim the unitinp: the ends of the belt by An elaAtic material 
placed on n clasp or fixture cooBtructed with arms Rttached to tbe 
belt and indicator and scale, in the manner and for the purposes de
scribed. 
28,7H.-A. K. Eaton, of New York City, for an Im

provement in the Treatment of India-rubber: 
1 claim the combination of oxyd of aluminum with sulphur and 

caoutchouc or allied gums.and the treatment of the compound in the 
manner subst.antially as epecified. 
28,745.-Willium Fuzzard, of Charlestown, Mass., for 

an Improvement in Surfacing Fibrous Materials: 
I claim the employment or use, in connection with a heated sur

faCt" of an apron formed of any textile or other Rimilar or suItable 
fabJic,as A vp.hicle toconvey and discharge on thelfibroul web the sur
facing compound or material 

[This invention relates to an improvement in'" sizing," or apply
ing a ,lue or adhesive compound or substance to the surfaces of 
fibrous mattrial8-8uch as cotton wadding-which operation is 
technically termed U surfacing."] 
28,746.-Joseph Geiermann, of Albany, N. Y., for an 

Improvement in Sewing Machines: 

28,750.-J. P. Hayes, of Philadelphia, Pa., for an Im
provement in Making Plumbers' Joints: 

1 claim a mold or case provided with a secondary chamber, f. to 
operate substantially in the manner and for the purpoee set forth and 
descl'ibe!L 

1 also.clf,im, in combination with a mold or cose adapted for mak. 
ing �)lnmbers' joint.s in lJipes by the procellS of· melting the ends of 
tile said pipe!!, as described.. the employment of a tubular protector, 
C, as and for the pUl'pose specified. 
28,751.-Wm. A. Herrick, of Leeds, Maine, for an Im

provement in CoupJinlr and Uncoupling Cars: 
I claim the combination Rnd arrangement of the level'!., c c and fIi 

e, conl't.ructed and operating substantially at described in the speci
fication. 
28,752.-C. W. Higj!;ins, of Somerville, Ma!s., and A. 

S. Willard, of Cbarlestown, Mass., for an Improved 
Clothei-wringer: 

We claim the arrangement and eombination of the sliding Ihflft of 
pinion, D, with pinion, E, for operating the hal', B, substantially In 
the manner and for the purpose Ret forth. 
28,753.-C. J. Hobe, of New York City, for a Machine 

for Bundling Fire-wood: 

or 
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bundle of wood o� the size and shape required; tbewllole lubstan
tially aa de.crihed. 

Second, The emp'loyment of the conical or tapering hole, f, flub
stantially as descnbed, as a simple meaDs for effectually comfrllis-. 
h':,�.\l:�git! r�'i,;!r��h�d .:,���ely.gatbered hundle, and tA> rmly 

Third, The combination of SAid hole, f, and t�e plunger, E .. for 
i�

i
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id:�c�ili�a�rough said hole, arrangad and opera .. 

Fourth, The method of arranging the cord., h, on an adjustable 
flleev� G, and fixed drum, H', or their e
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uivalents, subatantially as 
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tion, so that SAid ce-rds can be_ readily passed, one after anotller, on 
to the corrl.carrier, H, when required. 
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and operating subfltantially 88 and for the purpose set forth. 
Sixth, Thfb arrangement of the doubly-flanged bundle-remover, 

X', attached to a vibrating ILrr� X, or its equivalent, when operating 
as and for the purpose specified. 

Sel'enth, The arrangement and combinftf'lion of the knife, C. nOll-
��
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stontially in the manner and for the purpose specified. 
[This inv�ntion consists in a certain arrangement of parts fOl" 

forming the bundles, for retainIng t.hem ready to receive the corda.. 
and for carrying the cords and bringing the IRme over the bundles in 
t!uch a manner that the pieces of wood which are fed into the machine 
are thrown out in bundles of the required size.] 

28, 75i.-H. S, Holmes, of Lynn, Mass., for an Im
provement in Congress Boots: 

I claim Aecul'ing the edges of the goree to the gaiter tOP1' a1!ld lininl 
by a seam common to nU, in the manner and far the purpose substan .. 
tinily &8 set fa-til. 
28,755.-J. N. Jacobs, of Worcester, Mass., for a Port· 

folio NQwspaper File: 
I claim the combination with tl1e two boards when attached to. 

g.the .. by a hack, B. as eet forth, of the cord" D D, attached to the 
edge of one board eye., G G, attachod tA> the edge of the other 
board, and the elastic strap!, E E .. forming n self·holding, self.ad� 
justing, book�ehaped pol'tfclio, substantiaHy 4S eet forth. 
28,756.-Jabez Jenkins, of Philadelphia, Pa., for a 

Composition for Lining Safes: 
I claim the employment of copperas or sulphate of iron, mixed 

with piat!ter-of-pnris or some other suItable material, in the manner 
described, fortbe purpose set lortb. 

[This invention consists in the employment of powdered copperll8 
or !>ulphate of iron, either alone or mixed with pltlster·of-paris or 
some o'lher suitable material, for the purpose of linin&; fireproof 
safes.] 
28, 757.-S. A. Kerr, of Arbor HilI, Va., for an Im

proved Churn: 
I claim the manner described and I!hown of arrnnging the blades 

or slat�, n. a, on a vibrating or turning dasher..ataft', for the purpose 
set forth. 
28, 758.-Rufus Lapham, of New York City, for an 1m· 

provement in Blowers: 
I claim the application of an india.rubber or flexible tube, clo!ed 

at hoth end. elliptically and held and operated upon by plates and a 
lever, subetantially as and for the pur,oses set forth. 
28, 759.-T. R. Markillie, of Winchester, III., for an 

Improvement in Plows: 
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constructed and operated in the manner and for the purposes de .. 
scribed. 
28,760.-J. P. McLean and.. P. A. Morley, of New York 

City, assignors to P. A. Morley aforesaid, for an 
Improved Egg-beater: 

1 claim the combination of two shuttles and one needle, o�rl\tilJ� I claim the arrangement S\nd use of corrugated or twisttd beater!!, 
together so as to form with three threads a stitch, substantially as b b" 11" b''', in combination with the cylinder, e , and operated in 
described and in the manner specified. the manner' and for the purpose set forth,and shown in the drawing! 

at Fig •. 1 and 2. 
28, 747.-E. P. Gleason, of Providence, R. I., for an 

Improved Die-plate for Cutting Screws: 
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28,761.-James McGlensey, of Philadelphia, Pa., for 
an Improvement in Gas-burners: 

I claim the arrangement of the cover, n, provided with holes in 
28,748.-Wrn. D. Grimshaw, of Newark, N. J., for an l:��e�IC�, ��::�s�!f i:��:k���e:

l
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Improved Hot·air Engine: 
1 claim the emploympnt of the 8011d metallic pAcking, I ,  in t.he 

manner substantially &8 shown anet del!cribed, 80 that when a euffi
ci�nt degree of heat i� RfIl'lied t·o the engiD(l, the packing will melt 
and remftin in a fused state unt.il the heat is withrtraw!l, 118 (let forth. 
I Abo clllim the heatin.-of the air or Iteam by b inging it in con� 

tnct with the {us'" metallic packing, I, substantially as and for tbe 
pU!"P9se Ihown and described. 

I aha claim the cOTeling of tbe fire chamber, C, with the metallic 
pocking, I, which fuses on b�lng h.ated. 

I ailio claim the combination of the pipf!, � cylinder, C", piston, F, 
and packins, I., in the manner and for the purpose shown and de· 
scribed. . 

1 al.a c18i1n the introduction of air or steam between tbe tlurface of 
the fusible packing, I. and the interior of the piston, F, substaIa.tially 
88 and for the purpose shown and described. 
28,749.-E. J. Hale, of Foxcroft, Maine, for an Im

provement in Lamps: 
I claim my impro .. ed .wlck-reWner, u.made, n<>tonly with a .pring c1uP.br. wblcb It may IMo, rMdlly. atf.a!'hed to, or detached fiom, �he 

cal'o ,..-dMoribed, bat ..... to _"'ent! up through tb .. lowe,. end of, aIla IIato, tile maC tllIoe_" acaIDat<tbe 'oRolI, _ti&l.17" apeoIied. 
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28,762.-R. S. Merrill, of Lynn, Mass., {or an Improved 
Coal Oil Lamp: 

I claim the adaptatlon tothefiaId wick t.ube. and arranged in a 
plane parallel with, and at a suitable rtifltance from, it8border, of \Jne-

r�e
m

���::��� �����:�����:���ti��h. 
as described, to operate in 

28,763.-F. L Miller, of Brooklyn, N. Y., for a Cigar 
Rack for Hats: 

I claim, ilret, The cigar hat.rack, eonstructed and applied in rub. 
stantially tbe manner deecribed and (lhown. 

Second, I claim the clasps, b. eoo!t,]'ucted and operating Ii.8 fie' 
!";'�h,:�:

n applied to a hat·nck fa- cigas, for tbe purposes nnd ae 

:l8,76,t-Henry Mitchell, of Cincinnati, Ohio, {or 11� 
Improvement in Sprinkling Attachment for Rail. 
road Cars: 

I claim the comb\li&tlon of the tanks, H H', 'I>r1nklin� tubps, I J 
""I'Ve, K, !lnd brake genrlp�, E F� arranged and operattn, ... lJ<otaa 
tlall?u .... d for tb8� .. r_ eet forth. - -
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-- =-==============�================�================= Whereby I am enabled to use the positive elertricity contained iu the 28,765.-Jacoo Moomey, o f  Clinton, Iowa, for an Im

provement in Fenders for Docks, Wharves, &c. 
I claim, first, The employment or use of a frame or fender, B, 

provided with rollers, D, and suspended from a windlass orotherfix
ture at the top of 8 dock, pier or other Btructure, when said frame or 
fendet is provided with ind�rubber rollers, E; at its inner sidet to 
operate substanlially &II and for tbe purpose sel forth. 

28,778.-M. B. Rupp, of McVeytown , Pa., for an Im
provement in Seeding Machines: 

I claim the arrangement of the plows, �, upper 
!
uideS, 4, lower 

r���g'o� �;::t:g�:ir��r�t:: le��;ft:d.an the see ing apparatus; 

28,779.-Andre Sabatier, of New York City, for an Im-
proved Polish for Furniture: Second, The peculiar maD.1er of aUaching the india-rubber roll

ers, E, to the inner side of the frame or fendef, B, namely, by means 
of the sg

rings or elastIc staples, F, to operate 88 and for toe purpose 
lIe�b���: The connecting of the frame or.fender, B, to the dock, A, 
by means of the chains, It, and slides, j, substantially &8 described. 
28,766.-Wm. A. Morse and D. S. Beans, of Boston, 

oil i�����;h�o��so���i::�:;�cfJea� benZOin, alcohol and linseed 
t [Tbisj polisb is inlended for all kinds of bousebold furnilure, cab
inet work, picture frames, and all articlea of wood, and may be also 
used for metal ware.] 

Mass., for an Improved Spring Bed Bottom: 
I claim the arrangement of the hooks, U, elastics, D, and metal frames, F, as shown, for the purpose of attaching the slats, E, to the rail., B, of tbe bedslead. 
. [This invention relates to an improvement in that class of spring 

bed bottoms in which wooden slats are used in combination with 
elastic attachments. The object of the invention is to obtain a 
olmple connection of Ibe elllSlics 10 Ibe rails of Ihe bedslead, so Ibal 
the elastics may be ensily attached to, and detached from, the rails 
without injury; the invention also having for its object the perma
nent attachment of the elastica to the slats, and in such a way as to 
insure a perfecl attacbmenl along Ibe wbole widlb of Ibe elaslic, and 
thereby subject it to on equal strain or tension throughout its entire 
widlb.] 
28,767.-Benjamin Morrison, of Philadelphia, Pa., for 

an Envelope: 
I claim an envelope provided with an opening or openings through which the usual poetmark or marks may be impl"inted or stamped, as 

���tafrh:����hs::tf:}i;�e�ufo��ht��l��t::rt�e:.ocument en-

28,768.-Jehiel Munson, of Burlington, Vt., for a Com
position for Paste for Attaching the Coverings to 
Pianoforte Hammers: 

I claim, first, The composition from the materials, and in the man-
ne§e�:cd,big� �p�c����i;fe :��p;:!:�of;;�:S��rpose of attaching to tbe wbole face of Ibe fell wilb wbicb pianoforle hammers are usually covered, the leather by which they are protected from the action of the strings. 
28,769.-H. G C. Paulson, of New York City, for an 

Improvement in Clarifying Sugar: 
I claim the apvlication of a temperatnre above the boiling point underatmospherlc preasure of said combined liquort', as stated, to raW' lIugara or the concentrated juices of sugar-bearing plants, for the purpose of clarifying and defecating said raw sugars. 

28,770.-Walter Peck, of RockfOl'd, Ill., for an Im-
provement in Windmills: 

I claim, first, The combination of shoe, N, pitman, L1 arm, F, spi .. 
����:

na� d���teca, °lori:te e��;;;�!i :O�h.whole arranged and 
Second, I claim, in connection with the above-claimed combination of devices, the employment of an atmospheric governor, S, lIubstanlially as and for Ibe purpose described. 

28,771.-0. Z. Pelton, of Middletown, Conn., for an 
Improved Beer Pitcher: 

cu���p��
e
:iiK=:rd:3�tt � ����l: :�!� �iy!�t�:o�t�nd described. 

[This inTention conl!Sistl!i in arranging a beer pitcher with a mov
.. ble partition wbicb extends from lop to botlom and near to Ibe 
spout, haVing a strainer near to its bottom to operate in combination 
with the usual strainer before the spout, so that the beer is drawn 
from tbe boltom of Ibe pilcber; said parlilion being movable, so Ibal 
it can be taken out and cleaned to prevent souring. The invention 
abo consists in the arrangement of a groove on the edge of tbe cover 
to receive some suitable packing, so that the cover closes down per. 
feclly tigbl.) 
28,772.-Frederic Plant, of New York City, for an 

Improved Machine for Making Needles: 

�::��h' :.:n.!'��Jt::o��e I�t"!�����f;o;.:t::�'t?o� :t. purposes specified. I also claim Ibe revolving needle tubea for bolding Ibe wire and relieving the same, as described. 
I also claim the combination of a seriel!l of grinding sjparatuses, 

:,��ba::::,�rw���U:;��I�b�r'��e�fe ru\'n:!�� ��rd��:,d�:S';p��ifin.lisbing 

ae� 1o�.��laim Ibe apparalus for bending Ibe barb. of Ibe needles, as 
I also claim the combination of a eeries of needle-holders, feed ap-

�:!d��
sce:� b�f���ed!1t�0��d:!ni�u'l:n'ot:i�'a �fn;l�i�ac�i�;�fect 

28,773.-H. Poissonnier, of New York City, for a Com
position for Silvering Mirrors: 

I claim ihe employment of tartrate of powsa, mixed with Ilitrate of silver and liquid ammonia. about in the proportion speCified, for 
tbe pUrpoa8 ael fOrlb. 

[Tbe object of tbis invention i. \0 producea composilion wbicb will 
not only obviate the danger attended with the use of the usual mer
curial composition, but which, at the lame time, enables the manu· 
facturer to produce cheaper and more durable mirrors than by the or
dinary melbod of silvering.) 
28, 774.-William Pr�, of New York City, for an Im

provement in Binding Guides for Sewing Machines: 
I claim the arrannemeont of the guide hook, Ot and bar, b, on the bar, D. a8 described, in combination with the hook guide, a, wide mouth, C, aud..lupplementary guide, f; the whole being constructed 

=�rD!t.UbetanliallY as and for Ibe purposes sel fortb and de-

28,775.-IS8:ftc Randll;ll, 2nd, of Claremont, N. H., for 
an Imprllvem'lI1t m Apparatuses for Drying Fruit: 

I claim the fire box, H, and the hot-air chamber G in combina .. lion wltb Ibe drying box,as sbown in Fig. 1 and abo;e desCribed,and ��:�, K K, &c., conslructed and arranged 8Ubetsnt1ally as sel 

28,776.-William Rankin, of Richmond, Va. (or an 
Improvement in Cording Guides for Sewing Ma
chines: 

I elail!l a cordi�g gui4e composed nf a Bingle bent piece of metal, and !ta!'lDg UpOP.lt a gUlde, e, a groove, i, and an e}"e, n, and in close proxlmlty to sald eye, a recB8!, r, and also furn:shed with oblique mcks or indentations, 0, inclining in the direction of the feed. of the Clotht and 80 arranged as to come directly under the presser foot �:, 
8::�:i':.!1 and the lower feed, substanlially &II and for lhe pur� 

28,777.-A. J. Rogers, of Stephentown, N. Y., for an 
Improvement in Seed Planters: I claim t�e arrangemant of the axle, H, wheels, D Dt roller, G, plow, F, eyhuderhA, and bopper, B, arranged and operated 81 de!cribed .. nd for t e pnrpoo81 let rorln. 

28,7BO.-C. H. f5ayre, of Utica, N. Y., for an Improve
ment in Cultivator Teeth: 

I claim the shank, A, as constructed, in combination with the loose lop plale, D, for Ihe purposes sel forlb. 
28,781.-W. F. Shaw, of Boston, Mass ., for an Im

proved Apparatus for Broiling or Roasting by Gas: 
I claIm the arrangement of the steak-holder, the broiling chamber and the burner or burners. Also. the arrangement of the two deflectors with the heating chamber and with respect to the burner or burners and the steak-holder, when arranged as specified. Also, the combination of the closed air-chamber or space in the cover with the steak-holder and the heating chamber, arranged as specified. Also, The combination of the vertical side or cover with the steak-

��l:;�c:na� ���h:�' :g�d sii��:ln�h:ld�:�:8� closed air-chamber 

28,782.-Daniel Sheets, S. H. Dubois and J. B. Pressey, 
of Suisun City, Cai., for an Improvement in Ma
chines for Reaping and Mowing: 

We claim the combination of the forward and back\vard reciprocating cutter with the stationary spear-sha:ped fingers of cutters con
��l���:�'s:r}�t�d and operating together ln the manner and for the 

28,783.-A. B, Smith, of Clinton, Pa., for an I m-
provement in Raking and Binding Apparatuses for 
Harvesters: 

I claim the mechauism described, or its equivalent, arran�ed to operate one or more compressing arms, independent of the bIDding arm, and work said compressing arm down on top and overjthe gavel, substantially as described. 
to ����n cfg::���t:�b:��i�ngro���iea�o�fsrc�"���, Ia�f':ih���� chanism describedl or its equivalent, for oper�ting one or more compressillg arms worKing up under the gavel, independent of the bind-
��li i�;Jd���!ii!�da�rd::�1-����ga:l� b��d.reB8 the gavel with� 

I also claim the mechanism, or its equivalent, for making the com
�

essing arms to work before or in advance of the arm tha.t carries a 
th����J¥;:\t:��<j �f\�:�br:ffi���� t�t����n i�i��f���ta�� lially as described. I claim the application and arrangement of the devices eubstan-
�
iall����

h
���� �����lr:li���ro;t�� t:e bi�:i����d. N, with 

)claim the hook, P, hollowed on its under �, operating in combination with the binding arm, N, carrying the knotted end of the band, as described. 
28,784.-J. P. Smith, of Hummelstown, Pa., for an 

Improvement in Corn-shellers: 
I claim the combination of the ogee-shaped shelling wheel, B, with the ear-bolder, C, provided wilb tbe adjustable teelh, p p-t.he several parts constructed, arranged and operating substantially in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 

28,785.-W. H. Smith, of Birmingham, Conn., for an 
Improvement in Sewmg Machines: 

I claim obtaining the lateral portion of sttch movement by means of a link. W, connecting the needle-carrier, SJ�!,",ith the feed rock� shaft, and acting in combination with a spring, vv" as described. 
[This inventiDn consists in a novel arrangement of the parts for 

producing Ibe double looped stilcb.] 
28,786.-W. H. Smith, of Newport, R. I., for an Im

provement in Stoves: 

an � c���a���tii�F, �:�bi�i�� !\t �re��f�, R\ Pc�����t��n�� 
!'t'o��a :es�Jb�rt annular passages, I, as and for the purposes 

Second, Placing Ibe oxygen 8upplylubes, Q P P, belween'lbe inner and external cylinders, A E, and conspquently in contact with the heated products of combustion, for the purpose of admitting warm oxygen to the inflammable gases within the cylinder, A, and thereby insure their pel'fectcombuetion. 
28,787.-Jacob Stam and John Shubert, of Sardinia, 

Ohio, for an Improvement in Spoke Machines: 
We claim the combination with the pendulum frame, p. of the swivel frame, Q, in which the "haft of the cutter bAad is mountedIhe wbole being construcled aud made 10 operatesub.tanlially as and for Ibe purposes sci forlb, 

28,788-J. S. Steiner, of St. Louis, Mo., for an Improve-
ment in Sewing Machines: 

ne��I�i'rh�m.E���':ft 1��esJ�u��:'rlII,f'b .... �".:'��Jt :���II{';."� t�� fore it \;;;. arrived at tbe lowest posilion, for Ihe purpo,e of laking up Ibe slack ri Ibe sbultle-Ihread after Ibe lalter bas been lurned over �� ��a"r�! t�: 
�
i
g::�s� le��b:t\on-bole subslanlially in Ibe man-

I also claim so combining Ibe book, Q, witb a needle and sbuttle 
� �:!!ti�a.�����, illyC:€�:� ��b�=i�lr: s�� a�ha!�ri��;r�� Ibe purpose of changing Ibe macblne from a button-bole 10 plain 
d�::Jb:j�

g machine, and vice versR, substantially in the manner 

28,789.-A. S. Sterlin�, of Buffalo, N. Y., for lin Im
proved Boiler for Cooking Stoves: 

I claim the combination and arrangement of the concave bottom, 
R, extension rim, E, and saucer concave, F, for t·he purpose! and subslanlially 88 sel forlb. 
28,790.-Robert Stokes and D. J Jones, of New York 

City, for an Improvement in Skirt Hoops: 
� claim the employment, in combination with the hoore' A B, and 

:��:drrs�e,
ito:�t�=es��tS�����llY 8S sho wn and escribed, of 

28,791.-ComeliUJ! Teachout, of Waterford, N. Y., for 
an Improved Drill Rest: 

vi�ecJa�iha: :�a�IJ:�t�V��V��leg��ag�c�:,uce,c� a'!:"All:3J!s��g 
�.;rb�, ��:i�

n
=�����d or:.::,t�i������e��betanllailY as 

28,792.-1. L. Vansant, of Red Lyon, Del., for an Im-
provement in Adjustable Carriage Seats: 

WI�l�I:��le;he�s�O:g�����dn:fy!hcfe����:a' a�d���l,�� t���o����vl��� as (and for the purposes) of self-adjusting carriage seat composed wholly or in part of iron or other suitable metal or wood as before set forlh. 
28,793.-H. C. Vion, qf Paris, France, for an Improved 

Method of Utilizing Atmospheric Electricity: 
l claIm, lirat, '1'Ite l'ecuUar AIII'IDllemellt of mellli epeolJlecl, 
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��:B°fg�:r::�f��l�C ���a�;� ��i;�t)e � ;ii,.��n ::���'eFec� tricity therein contained available for industrial purposes, as set forlb. Second. The combination of an aerostat and vertical wire .. work, with a tube, I, for admitting gas into the aerostat in the manner and for Ibe purposes sel 1I>rtb. 
28,794.-H. N. Wadsworth, of Washington, D. C., for 

an Improved Tooth Brush: 
I claim the construction of a brush with a wedge-shaped end, In 

:;O��W�:i�� ���ite� ��'}:llh:e;u��."!��s;�;rI'h�ole arranged and 

28, 795.-C. C. Walworth, of Boston, Mass., for an 
Improved Steam Trap: 

I claim the combination of the high pressure steam chamber, f, TC· 
����o e!�:::��:ti1ie ���:DI:��io�a�t�:' t'i;e: ��.:n�:s�; 
������;1v�: tt��p'!i�e�ta:!��t:e�i!�eKr:::�� ����mt��°cft�Xr:�� and the other side of the valve, to close it. Also, in combination with a reduced steam chamber, a siphon, m' m, snbstantially as and for the purpose specified. 
28,796.-H. M. Walker, of Watertown, Conn., for an 

Improvement in Connecting Shafts to Two-wheeled 
Vehicles: 

I cla \m tbe manner essenlially described of allacbing Ibe sbafls 10 two-wheeled vehicles, whereby said shafts may be operated in the manner and for the purposes s.et fOlth. 
28,797.-A. F. Warren, of Brooklyn, N. Y., for a Pen-

holder: 

tu�ri�'N�p ��V�ihger\�rsen�:;:h:ed�h���st��fi1atr: a�o��::rib�d�h:o f��t if the pen is ineerted, the stick or pencil is allowed to pass clear Ibrough Ibe lube. 
28,798.-E. T. Wheeler, of Cannelton, Ind., for an 

Improved Shingle Machine: 

c� �}�� t:Jj:��;��!�� b\�hck�eEw�t��gt1���:Ik�,'td�a:.= ranged and operating automntically. substantially as set forth, and the adjustable tables, J J-all arranged in the manner and for the purposes del!cribed. I also claim, in combination with the tables, J J) and carriage, B, when the machioe is used for sawing shingles, or the pawl, m, vi. brating rod, N, connecting rods, n n, bars, J' J', with their adinstauleblocks, K K, arranged and operating in t·he manner descrlbed and represented. 
28, 799.-Louis Wilhelm, of Buffalo, N. Y., for an Im

provement in the Ventilation of Casks containing 
Liquids: 

I claim the combination of the plug, b b, valve, f, rod, d, SPl'ing� e, cord, I, and faucet, 11 L---the Baid parts being constructed and ai,· ranged and operating in the manner and for the purposes set forth. 
28,800.-W. P. Wood, of Washington, D. C., for an 

Improved Scroll-sawing Machine: 
I claim, first, The horizontal pitman, K, and sectional wheel, H, or their or either of their equivalents, as an-anged in combination with the hinged connecting strihs, I and I',connecting arms,J, and strain-

����t�:tet ���e!���� ���;:t�n�;��e:�:; :::;, f���t�i�:: posel1 substantially 88 set forth. Second, Combining the gUide-way, R, and buffer in one piece, BU that they can be simultaneously a justed to suit saw blades of different lcmgths, substantia.lly as described. 
f<,J;���hs;��ga��!"Fo�'k·��t:;.U'lf::IiJ'n i��e��i���:��U:J for the purposes substantially as set forth. 
28,801.-L. B Woolfolk, of Nashville, 'l'enn., for an 

Improvement in �team Plows: 
I claim, fir8t, The arran�mmt oftbe shaft, fl, the loos. pinions, G G, ana the clutches, H H, with the driving wbeels, E E-tbe whole being constructed and arranged substantially as herein de� scribed. Second, The arrangement of the wheel, T, having its axis out of the line of attachment to the frame, S, in the journal at U, 1:10 as to answer and adjust itself to the movements of the driving wheels, substanllally as oel forth. 

in���:�l;�: �hf���eai\�:;�� w:e:!'dT'r��jj�8 ��tgh:��bf7,�;'�: confined between the springs, a a, in combination with the lever, x, th�:�\�¥h:'a���n��';;:8��n:� �ric'tio���:�:t:ll� ���t!°3t�t!l' s • I t, wilb Ibe driving wboels, E E, and sbaft, C, substantially a. represented. 
28,802.-Clark Wright and William Phelps, of Syoa

more, 111., for an Improved Churn: 
We claim the combination of the rotary tUb, F, stationary E'pout, 

K, and basket, H, operating substantially 8S and for the purposes set forlb. 
28,803.-Thomas Yates, of Dubuque, Iowa, for an Im

provement in Coffee Pots: 
I claim the arrangement and combination of the inverted bell-

A�alo�srl���e�e:����c:;:ri::�������i�ih�ins:�:i:��n�;" :�� Ig��e purpose sel forlb. 
[This invention consists in the alTangement of an inverted bel1� 

shaped chamber and a perforated chamber, both covered by a 
strainer, in combination with a water vessel of ordinary comtruct
ion, in such a manner that the essence of the coffee or other sub
stance to 00: boiled is retained under the bell-shaped chamber, and, 
on cooling, sllid essence is absorbed by the water rushing in and fill. 
ing Ibe cbamber.) 
28,804.- E. S. Yentzer, of Middletown, Pa., for an 

Improvement in Sewing Machines: 
I claim the combination nnd arrangement of the horizontally-reci� 

sr����nrh��y!�e�a�' �"������l�-u�ig:��t����f::l��n�'g�:!i��dd!� scribed in its OPPOSite faces), eccentric, 0, lever, E, lever, T T', and lever, L: the whole constructed and operating-in the manner de-
��:'e7da�� 8t�� ffi1:W:::ln�

�king the peculiar stitch represented in 
Secondl A abutlle(for sewing machines) conotructed wltb a sliding 

!!O:�g�dsr��f a ��rve c'fri:fto��:ih:b'oC�i!�� �p���c��l�� the serew, aDd the action of the spring, when the IICr8W is slackened, i. to throw ont of contact witb the bobblD, subetantially ... &nd for Ibe purposes set forth. 
28,805.-Lyman Bridges (assignor to himself and N. 

M. Simonds), of Chicago, IlL, for an Improved 
Heating Apparatus: 

I claim the combination'" of the oil reservoir, J, with the oil chnm� ber, H, and cylinders, A D, as and for the purpos.e IIIBhown awl de. scribed. I als.o claim the combination of the ihclined or conica.l plate, F G. arranged as shown, with the cylinders., A D, in the manner and for the purpose shown and. described. I also claim the arran&ement nnd combination, in the JClanner 
:�lride � I1j����r·fJ!: ��i�:!'ortb�n!����lo� c���b�� l;�il 
be protected by asc§ndinr columll. of air, wbicb will aleo become heated, all III Ip.e1l1ed. -



2S S06.-Albert Broughton (assignor to himself and , 
Alexander Lindsay), of Malone, N. Y ., ior an Im
provement in Stump Extractors; 

I claim, firg� The mode of conve ing the hoisting gin into a cart or 
vehicle for the transportation of the machine and ita appar&tua, as 
IIho\vn In Fig. 6. 

S�cond, The aITangement, connecting together and c.om�nation of 
the hoisting gin and main lever, in the manner sh'own lD Fi&'I. 1 and 
2, fhi:�� �;r::t�.1��ttacbing the main lever to the roots of tbe 
tree or stnmp as shown in J.ige. 1 and 2, and above described, 
together with the ose of the main lever, as arransed, for the purpose 
stated. 

Fourth, The arrangement, connecting together, and the combina.. 
tlon of all the several parts of the machine, substantially in tbe 
manner shown in the annexed drawings and above described, for tbe 
purposes and uses in this specification above stated and set forth. 

2f.1,S07.-P. W. Gates and D.eR. Frazer (assignors to 
themselves and Thomas Chalmers), of Chicago, Ill., 
for an Improvement in Machines for Stamping 
Metal Quartz: 

We claim, first, The combination 0 f a toothed and collared rising 
:�� ���U�:llifti�:d��Pc�IlI!���:��ltill;' �i!�d fu;�h

b
�;e:r��� 

set forth. 
Second, The manner, eu bstantially as specified, of arranging the lifting device on its shaft, for the purpo.es set forth. 
Third, The combination of two eccentric gears, M, toothed and col. 

lared power bar, D G, nnd the combined lifting device, H I, substan
tially as and for the purposes set forth. 
m��t��!h

�f;�: ;�::���\�; ;b\��d!�� �����,
d

N���,
e��b�a�ii�fl;�� 

and for the purposes set forth. 

2S,SOS.-John G reen (assignor to Nathan Thompson, 
Jr.). of B rooklyn, N. Y., for an Improved Machine 
for Planing Warped Surfaces : 

ei:h:r
a
�� t�e;,°:�!���d�:f �o

f�;: :! ct�n��; 
r�!a�����t;i� O! stationary table or support for the plank to be reduced; the turning 

frame belDg provided wy;h proper contrivances for rotating and hold
ing it, and the combinatIon constructed so as to produce warped aur
faces, substanti�llyin the manner described. 

28,809.-Stephen Jackson, of Ossippee, N. H., assignor 
to D. L. Hodsdon, of Somersworth, N. H., for an 
Improved Blind Slat Machine: 

I claim, in combinatiou with tlie awls and cutters, or mechanism 
for piercing the e dges of a blind slat, and forming it with tenons on 
its ends, 8.8 specified, the slat hopper or resta, X X, and platform, V, 
:i!�s

t
�
e
e��&��

e
�n�'fu:di::���:S%r�:rds

uc
b::::::!

y 
a�dm

aO;!�g
fr�� 

the journal cutten. 
I claim the self-acting or spring cam stops, Z Z, in combination 

with the impeller, O. toe platform, V, and the inclined ran!, U U, 
the said cam atops being arranged and applied substantia11y in man
ner and to operate as Bpecified. 

I al!Oclaim the combination of inclined rails, U U, with the plat
form, V, and the awls or awl carrier ; the object of such inclined raus heing to cauae an inclination out of the path of the awls of a slat 
W�i�1�!�'�Xtb�U�!x!"bi:'��: �;Ct��:'Dd guides and 1ilat-holders, T 
T, with the tenon-cutting mechanism, the platform and spring 
prelsers or slat-supporting devices, as specified. 

I also claim the combination of the rests, p p, with the impeller, 0, 
in manner and for the pW-POBe Bubstantially as specified. 
2S,SI0. -E. A. Kimball (assiguor to himself aud A. L· 

Miller), of Boston, Mass., for an Improved Alarm 
Gage for Steam Boilers: 

I claim the arrangemeat and application of a slide valve, alarm 
whistlt'" valve seat, float lever and index pointer, in such manner 
tha.t, by the movements of the slide valve, oeaasioned by the float 
lever, the indicator or index pointer shall be moved along its index 
or arc of divisions ;  and whenever the water of the b<-iler may have 
tg:��:���:ti�U:

a
���II�!

e
;p:!:d ���:fg:n��\��h�e::a��:��; 

into tbe wblstle and .ound an alarm. 
I also claim providing the float stem with a steam passage extend_ 

�ila�n�!�g:;!l:at��f��!�ea:! 0:����l3�d. the boiler and dry 
1 also claim 80 applying to the inrex chamber the device for moving 

the indicat·ol' that any steam which may escape from the valve opening of such deyice may not enter the index chamber, 80 as to foul or 
condense on its glass. 
2S,S11.-John Low, of Clinton, MIISS., assignor to 

Nathan Bruce, of Southboro, Mass., for an Improve
ment in Dulcimers: . 

1 claim the arrangement, as described, of the central bridge, 6, in 
relation to and in combination with the bridgeEl, 4 and 5, in the man-
�i:g��h���'tfii�����l

o
�f ���� O:ig���h tc..�n

tfl!s �h�; �1�
i
:�b� 

atantially as and for the purposes set forth. 
2S,SI2.-G. W. Oliver (assignor to Henry Parker and 

C. W. Yale), of New York Ci ty, for an Improve
meut in P reserving Meats: 

1 claim the application or employment of heat to the specific pur
pose of curing and preserving mentR, ns e.orned provisions, in such a 
way and to such an extent as will effectually or sufficiently coagulnte the nlbnmen ('fthe tissues and fluids, in combination with the 
iubsequent application of heated brine or preservative fluid. 
2S,Sl3.-A. D. Rollins, of Green Point, N. Y., as· 

siguor to himself aud H. J. Howland, of New York 
City, for an Improved Steeriug Apparatus: 

I claim, first, The shaft and wheels, G M N, reverse segments, m 
�����'st!i;!t�::l;;1l;��d0fo���:���8::�t fu��ed to operate 

Second, In steering gear substantially as above d�{,l'ibed, the Feared shafts, G and H, and eocket, f, adapted to receive either G or II at pleasure, substantially as and for the purpo.e s.t fortb. Third, In steering gea� substantially as above described. the stop. ��d.nged to operate In the gear wheel, g, substantia11y aa de� 

28,S14.-I. M. Rose, of New York City, assignor to J. 
R. Morrell, of Brooklyn, N. Y . ,  for an Impro\'c-
ment in Sewing Machines: • 

I claim the revolving hook, I, carrying the bobbln, 3, and lower needle, 0, in combination with the perforating eye-point.ed needl� i, 
eubgtantiaJly &8 Specified, whereby the threads are concatenated, as 
set lorth. 
2S,SI5.-Rhoda Sowle, of Fall River, Mass., adminis

tratrix of the estate of David Sowle, deceased, late 
of Fall River, for an Improvement in Lozenge M� 
chines: 

1 claim, fil'$t, The arrangement of a E!ain smooth ro11er. F, to operate in combination with the plunger, 15, and cutters, C, substan. tially In tbe manner and for the J.>nrpoBe d.scrihed. Secondl I claim combining WIth each row of cutters U on the rotary cy inder, B; a separate clenrerhK, constructed and �perating substantially In the manner and for t e purpose described T.hird, The arran£ement of the two endless aprons, H and M, one at I1ght angles to tbe other, to operate In comblDatlon with the cylin. der Of cutte .... B, and with tbe drum, D, and with 'he cl .... rer •• K. or their equivalents, substantia11y as and for the purpose let forth . .  
[With thl. machine a very large quantity of lozen, .. can be cut 

out, marked with the desired inscriptions or characters and deposited 
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on an endless apron, from which they are removed to the drying 
oven ; at the same time, the paste which may adhere to the outside 
of tbe cutters io cleanedolf, and tbe scraps are deposited on an endl ... 
apron and carried off over the side of the macbine.) 
2S,S16--J. H. Steiner, of Philadelphia, Pa., assignor 

to himself and J. E. Thomson, of Buffalo, N. Y., 
for an Improvement in Railroad Car Wheels: 

I claim constructing the cast iron part of the wheel with chamben 
or tapering pockets, ia combination with wed.g:-like blocks of wood, 

�';r
b
t'h�i�f:g�:!:;Sd �;;:.�:�t�:Ii;:gJ'.����ed.

nd. c, sbrunk thereon, 

2S,S I7. -J. H. Steiner, of Philadelphia, Pa., assignor 
to himself and J. E. Thomson, of Buffalo, N. Y., 
for an Improvement in Railroad Brakes : 

I claim, first, The spring, (J� in combination with the shoe, A, and 
cam, D, substantially as set forth. 

Second, The combination and arrangement of the hook, N N', and flange, N2. with the cam, D2, cam shaft, E, spring. <J, and shoe, A, 
for tbe purposes and substantially a. described. 
2S,SlS.-Geor�e Stover (assiguor to himself and the 

Stauley Rule rmd Level Company), of New Britain, 
Conn., for an Improved Machine for Finishing 
Works in Wood and Metal : 

tiI�gC�iirt8�h�, C:�f���� � � !�ih 8l�d�������rd&:�:C::i�e�n c��; bed, p, constructed and operating substantially in the manner 88 and 
for the purpose d1l8crilJed. 
28,819.-D. H. Thorp, of Chelsea, Mass ., assignor to 

the Boston Faucet Company, of  Boston, Mass., for 
an Improvement in Faucets: 

I claim, in the basin faucet having a conical tubular elastic pack
ing, C, made and applied to ita Talve, the stem and case t.hereof, as 
deE!ocribed, the arrangement of the stop, x, and its shoulder, y, or 
chamber by which such shoulder is formed in the part, D, with oper-

:��.� ss��:s
�: :n�it's ����:,

b�!aB
rU���iay��nlPe�ifil!.lied to the 

2 S, S20.-William Wright (assignor to himself and John 
Brady), of Philadelphia, Pa., for an Improved 
Animal Trap: 

1 rlaim, first, The general ll.lTIlngement of base, A, the upright, B, sP���:d,af�l!i�)�����;u��:'�'�:th�·��t�Kl��;l·c, when the 
notches of the said projection are arranged in respect w the spring, as 
a�d for the pW'poBe set forth. 

RE-ISSUES. 

W. N. Whitely, Jr., of  Springfield, Ohio, assignee ofT. 
S.  Steadman, of Murray, N. Y., for an Improve
ment iu Clover and Grass Seed Harvesters. Pat
ented May 23, IS54: 

I claim the main frame or box, A, which carries the pinion which 
drives the cutters, in combination with the ann or supplementary 

��\�:;m1LSr;V;:��8:A�ed�X/�� tt'e ���:B ���i:3.el and gearing, 
I also claim the ann or supplementary frame, in combination with 

��;�c�:�i�r;i:�:a��i� fr�:eS:��:lb�:PK�:e��;{�� 
the pinion sbaft, substantlelly<as sbownand described for the purpose 
set forth. 
W. N. Whitely, Jr., of  Springfield, Ohio, assignee of T. 

S. Steadman, of  Murray, N. Y ., for au Improve
ment in Clover and G rass Seed Han'esters. Pat. 
ented May 23, lS54 : 

I claim, In combination with the mnin frame or box, A, nnd arm 
or supplementary fram� F, on which i� formed or secured the mastpr 
lli�e:h�f!�o�:��r�d}��dn;�n�:d\���\ a:�!in�� i�h:�¥�!���i� 
frame or box, and arm or 8upplementary frame, with itll master 
whoelule, will be beld in parallel planes relatively to each other 
while they are moving up and down, substantially &s and for the pur
poses set forth. 
W. N. Whitely, Jr., of Springfield, Ohio, assignee of T. 

S. Steadman, of Murray, N. Y., for an Improve. 
ment in Clover and Grass Seed Harvesters. Pat. 
ented May 23, I S54: 

ntle:!�� c���S!hif!
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ri�h���n

m
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�a�hi:�

c
�i:e :dn��!.e�hf! :�: 

arc of a circle. and bold"t different hights, eitber end oftbe cutting 
apparatus, a. described, for the purpose speCified. 
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CORRESPONDENTS sending communications Cor publica
tion in our columns are requelted to avoid writing on both .ides of 
a sheet of paper. This fault, though common to pe1'lOnB unaCCUs· 
tomed to writing for the pre.s, Rives great trouble to the printer 
(espeCially in long articles), and, when combined with illegibility of 
handwriting, often cau ... interesting contrlbullODl to be regret
fully consigned to our waste .. paper baBket� 

H. M., of N. J.-Your improvement in reapers is new to 
UB, and we sbould think a patent might be obtained for it. <If you 
desire your claims to be prosecuted vigorously, send us a model and. 
the patent fee. $30. 

F. G. D., of C. W.-Your idea of using lime in a slack. 
ing state as a fuel for cooking in summer is not new. In 1856, W. 
W. Albro, of Blnghampton, N. Y., secured a patent through this 
office for a portable cooking stove in which the caloric il generated 
by the employment of water in small jets upon lime. On page 980 
Vol. XI. (old .eries) of the 8cmNTnno AMmuOAN, an engraving of 
this ingeniou8 apparatus may be found. Last summer, Mons. 
Blondin, the fool. hardy acrobat, used, if we recollect aright, a lime 
stove to cook a beefsteak while on hilJ rope midway between the 
banks over the Niagara river, several hundred feet above the 
rushing waters. 

J. W. P., of Mass.-Boiled linseed oil containmg about 
an ounce of the oxyd of manganese, or litharge, to the quart, will 
make an excellent waterproof coating for cotton or linen cloth. 
Put on several coats with a brush" and allow each to dry perfectly. 

L. & C., of Texas.-The account of the operations of 
tbe water.wheel. at Philadelphia, as publi.hed in our columns, al
though correct, may be different in some particulars from that of 
the Chief Engineer, whose report is not yet published. We will 
therefore retain your letter until we obtain a copy of the repori. 
We thank yeu for the statistics contained in your communication. 

R. W. E., of Miss.-Your system of aerial navigation is 
novel at least, but you will find it difficult to get aleno to mit your 
l'urpose for heatin&, the air. 

A. W. H., of Conn.-A good alloy for small patte1'Illl is 
a composition of 77 parts copper and 23 parts of tin. 

C. H., of Va.-Boil the cotton cloth for your awnings 
for one hour in a liquor iuto which bas been dissolved one ounce 
of alulIll-nd tl!e same amount of blue vitriol to every four gallons 
of water. Allow the cloth to dry thoroughly before It i. put up. If 
the awning is up, brush its surface over with a hot liquor of alum 
and blue vitriol. This will tend to prevent mildew, and rellderit 
more durable. 

S. I. B., of G a.-Tin is the best substance to nse with 
mercury as an amalgam for silvering glass, 80 far as we know. 

J. W. R., of Mass.-Boil white tallow in a very strong 
caustic soda lye until it becomes saponaceous, then cool it, and yOU 
will have hard soap. Cau.tic lye is made by boiling equal quan
tities of 8lacked lime and soda ash for about fifteen minutes in 
water, and allowing the sediment to fall down. The clear liquor 
only is employed in soap-making. 

C. C. D., of Mass.-Every coil in a water pipe increases 
the friction, and should, if possible, be avoided. A sbortpipe tor a 
water ram is certainly better than n lon&,one, because the reels'
ance increases with the length. 

C. H. R., o f N. Y.-A dry needle will float on water, if 
laid carefully upon it, owing to the repulsion or what scientistl oall 
�� 'he sphere of repulsion" between the surface of the steel and the 
fluid. 

A. B. C., of Ill.-Please to seud us your proper address, 
and we will forward you our circular of advice about foreign 

J. T. Trotter, of New York City, for an Improvement patent •. 
in Vulcauizing India-rubber. Patented Dec. 3, C. R., of N. J.-Cows' horns may be softened by boil-
IS50: 

I claim the process or method of curing india.-rubber, gutta� 
perch&., or other vulcanizable gums or compounds thereof, by means 
of a hyposulphite of zinc, or other artificial preparation of zinc and sulphur having like chemical constitution, propertirs an d qualities, 
as described, for vulcanizing india-rubber and other v uIcanizable f
o�u:�:���;ra:�rc��

i�:��e
w�b�

.
the use of raw or free sUlphur 

ADDITIONAL IMPROVEMENT. 
T. S. Whitman, of New York City, for an Improvement 

in Attaching Skates to Boots. Patented Dec. 20, 
IS59: 

I claim the male and female vertical dovetail portions! substan-
!��!! i:o�

e
�ff��

d
s����1:Sai�������!��

y l���ir�dfn::rr����!�� Independent of the front attachment. 
DESIGNS. 

Birdsill Holly, of Lockport, N. Y., for a Design for a 
Pump. 

Louis Meyer, of St. Louis, Mo., for a Design for a 
Parlor Stove. 

William Pouutn<'y, of New York City, for a Design for 
Decanter Stoppers. 

R. H. N. Bates, of Providence, R. I., assignor to J. 
Morrison, Jr., of Troy, N. Yr, for a Design for the 
Plates of a Cookmg Stove. 

Lemuel Morgan, of South Norwalk, Conn., assignor to 
himself and C. Adams, of New York City, for a 
Design for a Fire Shovel (4 cases). 

H. G .  Thompson, of New York City, assignor to the 
Hartford C!lrpet Company, for a Design for a Carpet 
Pattern (l l ca&es). 

NOTE.-In the above list of cJaims, lssued for the week ending 
June 19, we recognize THIRTY·BEVEN of the number which were 0011· 
cited through tbis office.-Ene. 
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ing them in water, and they may be pressed into almolt any Ihap' 
when hot, by placing them In suitable die •. 

J. B . ,  of N. B.-There is no nniform system of pitch 
used for the propellers of steamers. The best propellers, such as 
Griffin's (Englisb) is adjusted for a varied pitch. We believe tbat 
a windmill 10 feet in diameter, and with fans five feet Wide, and 
a pitch of two feet would drive your threshing macl!ine withou' 
difficulty In a moderate breeze. . 

G .  S. P.,  of Wis.-Strong glue cannot he used cold, 
because it congeals at a moderate temperature. Iryou wish toulle 
strong sticky glue, you must put it on hot. 

W. B., of Md.-We g ave the substance of Mr. Murray's 
lecture as we found It In foreign periodicals. We .ball have lOme
thin« more to say about superheated steam in a week or two. 

A. B., of N. B.-The same difference in�pressure, as in
dicated by valye and gage, bas often puzzled engineers, and will be 
found even if the gage used is the common mercurial siphon whlch 
.cannot be incorrect. The apparent difference arises from the mode 
lof measur:ng the valve in common practice ; that is to say, taking 
the area of the bottom or smaller .nd of the seat, which seems 
theoretically to be tbe correct way. Repeated and carefully con. 
ducted exporiments show that the valve measured In thIS way will 
neveragree with the gage ; but if you take the area oftbe Talve d 
the middle of the seat, you will find tbem alwavs agree. Ws mp
pose that In grinding the valve the bearing i. brougbt to or above 
the middle of the seat, and that the lower balf of the valve bue Is 
never perfectly tight, though it may appear to be .0. 

A. M., ofMass.-You state that friction increases with 
the increase of surface independent of the weigbt of the rubbing 
.mfa.a, because of the pressure of the atmosphere. We cannot See 
how atmospheric prellIure bas anything to do with tbe questioD. 
Upon your principle of rea BOning, a man of 150 pounds weight with 
a foot of 46 l!qlll,re Incb.s are .. will exert greater prelSure upon the 
,round wbenbe walkR tban a man of200 pounds welgbt with a foot 
of38 square Inches al'Oa. The pressure of the former WIn be 840 
pounds, that of the heavy man 770 pound.. We take the aUne-
1'Jlheric pressure to be equal on all side. of the jOUrnaJL 
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